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Have you ever had a prayer go unanswered?  Or, have you ever been confused, 
frustrated, or angry about the answers you did or did not receive? 

If that’s you, you’re in good company because our relationships with God don’t always 
make sense.  We all go through situations that can leave us feeling confused. 

At its worst, we can become bitter towards God for His seeming lack of understanding, 
care, and effectiveness to act on our behalf.  This dilemma with God has been going on 
since God created man.   

In fact, when we open our bibles, we hear how some of the heroes of our faith processed 
their unanswered prayers and frustrations.  Here are some examples…

After losing most of his family and fortune, Job said…

“I cry out to you, O God, but you do not answer; I stand up, but you merely look at me.” 
Job 30:20

Tired of running and hiding from his enemies, King David said…

“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? Why are you so far from saving me, so far 
from the words of my groaning? O my God, I cry out by day, but you do not answer, by 
night, and am not silent.” Psalm 22:1-2

After the death of their brother Lazarus, Mary and Martha told Jesus…

“If you had been here, my brother would not have died.” John 11:21

And as you all know, the list could go on and on. 

Over the next week we are going to do some processing of our own as we prepare our 
hearts and minds to go together to see the movie “I Still Believe”.  

“I Still Believe” shares the real-life story of Christian singer Jeremy Camp.  “I Still Believe” 
is a modern-day testimony about finding true hope in Christ during life's storms.

But before I get too far ahead of myself, let’s pray together as we get into our main 
teaching for today. 

Prayer "0 Lord, speak in this place, in our minds, in our  hearts, by the words of my mouth,
and in the thoughts we form. Speak, 0 Lord, we, your servants, are listening. Amen

So, how do you respond when you feel like God is NOT responding to you?  Do you cry 
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out like David or Job?  Do you get sad and feel hurt like Mary or Martha?  Do you walk 
away?  Shut down?  Turn your back and give God the silent treatment?  

I can literally see some of you thinking right now.  You know that all the things I just 
mentioned are in fact, ways we respond in relationships when we don’t like or understand 
the responses we are given.  It just complicates everything when we realize that our point 
of frustration is with the eternal creator of the world. 

On some level we know He can make the blind see, the mute speak, the lame walk, and 
that He created things like the Platypus and the Ostrich.  So why won’t He fix my problems
and answer my prayers?  How am I supposed to respond to that?

Today, I am going to share with you three practical ways you can respond when you’re 
frustrated, confused, or angry with the answers YOU’RE GETTING, or NOT GETTING 
back from God.  

The first way we can respond when you’re frustrated, confused, or angry with God … is 
continue to Wait   On God.   

This may not be a POPULAR answer, but this is a POWERFUL way to respond.  Listen 
again to what the prophet Isaiah said in our lesson for today…

“Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall; but those who wait 
on the Lord will renew their strength.” (Isaiah 40:30-31) 

Trying to understand the plans and purposes of the eternal creator of the universe can be 
tiring. Soo tiring in fact, that even young people grow weary. 

But those who respond with patience and who wait on their God will find their strength 
renewed.  Isaiah goes on to say…

“...they will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and 
not be faint.” 

How many of you here today have ever felt weary and tired of waiting for an answer from 
God? It can be hard to wait - hard to trust that God is going to answer and come through. 

When I was installed as your pastor on September 1, 2001, I started praying to God asking
direction for what He wanted me to do next.  We were already talking then in our church 
about doing away with the Licensed Deacon Program.  So, I would eventually have to do 
something.

One choice I had would have upset everything about my life.  I could have quit my two 
other jobs (engineering manager for Bechtel and a Lt Col in the Air Force Reserve), sold 
my house, left COL vacant, and relocated my family to attend a seminary in order to 
become ordained.  

I chose to just keep working and praying.  Eventually God showed me what He wanted me
to do when He opened the colloquy door for me to become ordained, once the Licensed 
Deacon Program was all but eliminated by our church.  I had to wait 16 years for an 
answer to my prayers, but it sure was worth the wait.
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One thing I knew was that I needed to keep some movement in my waiting.  Waiting for an
answer from God NEVER means one must sit still and stop moving.

Which brings me to my second point, and another powerful way we can respond when we 
are frustrated, confused, or angry with the response we are getting from the Lord. 

The second way is to keep walking with God. 

I could take the next hour to elaborate this point, but I think it’s beautifully explained in our 
Gospel lesson from Mark Chapter 5 … the story of Jairus and his daughter.  

Let’s pick up the story at verse 22…

“Then one of the synagogue leaders, named Jairus, came, and when he saw Jesus, he fell
at his feet. He pleaded earnestly with him, ‘My little daughter is dying. Please come and 
put your hands on her so that she will be healed and live.’ So, Jesus went with him.” (Mark 
5:22-24)

At this point in the story we’ve met Jairus, he has presented his case and his request to 
Jesus, who in return is going with Jairus to presumably help his dying daughter.  

However, as they begin their journey another woman comes to Jesus, presents her case, 
and ultimately has her illness miraculously healed on the spot. 

This miracle and conversation is taking time and has Jesus’ full attention.  What do you 
suppose Jairus was thinking as he waited in tow, counting the seconds, breathing in and 
out his daughter’s sweet name as Jesus tended to other needs?

I don’t think it is a stretch to imagine that Jairus is getting very nervous and antsy to get 
going again.  His thoughts are probably exactly what you’d think they’d be, “Why aren’t we 
going to heal MY daughter? 

What about MY request?  What is Jesus doing?  She’s going to die!?”  

And then … the UNTHINKABLE happens.

“While Jesus was still speaking (to the OTHER person who needed help), some men came
from the house of Jairus, the synagogue ruler. ‘Your daughter is dead. Why bother the 
teacher anymore?’” (Mark 5:35)

I cannot even fathom what Jairus was feeling at this point.  His spirit would have been 
crushed.  Then, Jairus hears this from Jesus…

“Ignoring what they said, Jesus told Jairus, ‘Don’t be afraid; just believe.’” (Mark 5:36) 

Mark says they just continued walking together to the home of Jairus, where Jesus 
performed another astonishing miracle.  He took the young girl by the hand, told her to get 
up, and rescued her from the silence of the grave. 

Jairus had to LITERALLY WALK with Jesus for 18 verses after presenting his initial 
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request for help.  He had to watch as Jesus stopped to heal someone else.  Meanwhile, 
His daughter died during the wait. 

Things don’t always go how we think there’re going to go.  

Our prayers, our requests, our cries for help aren’t answered on OUR timelines.  They are 
always answered … but only in God’s time and in accordance with His will.

Remember, we are working with the creator of the entire universe, and sometimes we just 
need to keep walking with Him, while we wait for the answer to our prayers. 

Which brings me to my last point about responding when we are frustrated, confused, or 
angry with the response we are getting from the Lord.

How many of you like to create music playlists for when you travel by car?  They can be 
helpful, particularly if they are Christian songs you enjoy singing, while you WAIT and 
WALK with God.  You see, we can always Worship, while we wait and walk with God.

We are a people of praise, and we have the creator of the universe to receive our heartfelt 
and honest worship. 

- In the song “Even When it Hurts” by Hillsong UNITED they sing, “Even when my 
strength is lost, I'll praise you. Even when I have no song, I'll praise you. Even when
it's hard to find the words, louder then I'll sing your praise.”

- After Job lost his livestock, his servants, his sons, and his daughters he did he do.  
The Bible says he “...got up and tore his robe and shaved his head. Then he fell to 
the ground IN WORSHIP.” (Job 1:20)

- In his popular song, “Walk by Faith”, which he wrote on his honeymoon, Jeremy 
Camp shared these words, “Well I will walk by faith, even when I cannot see. 
Because this broken road, prepares your will for me.” 

These are just a few examples of the power of praise from both ancient and contemporary 
sources.  There could be a thousand more lyrics to share.

C.S. Lewis is quoted as saying, “It is in the process of being worshipped that God 
communicates His presence to men.” 

What if your worship helps bring you closer to Him?  Closer to His presence?  What if 
worshipping God brings you closer to the answers and responses from God that you often 
so desperately seek. 

Did King David know something about worship that you don’t?  Did Jeremy Camp find 
relief from his pain and frustration through the writing and singing of “Walk by Faith”?

Have you stopped singing because you’re too hurt, too confused, too tired of hoping for 
answers that you’re not sure you believe are coming anymore? 

I can’t answer these questions for you today.  I can however encourage you that 
WORSHIP is a powerful and effective response when you are feeling frustrated, confused, 
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or angry.  

This journey called life can be an extremely difficult one, and I would recommend you keep
the music turned up all along the way. 

What would your “Waiting on God” playlist sound like? 
What would your “Walking with God” playlist sound like? 

The three points we’ve discussed here today, waiting - walking - and worship, are by no 
means an exhaustive list. 

There are dozens of ways we respond, both positive and negative, while our prayers go 
seemingly unanswered.  Which begs the question, do you trust His response?  And even 
more importantly, do you trust Him? 

We will be discussing the subject of faith and trust in more depth next week after we see 
the movie.  But as we wrap up this week’s message, I want to leave you with this: 

In John 11 we have the miraculous story of Lazarus, whom Jesus called out of the grave 
after he’d been dead four days.  While this is undoubtedly one of, if not THE MOST 
powerful miracle performed by Jesus in the gospels, it is preceded by confusion, sadness, 
and doubt. 

Both Mary and Martha are sad that Jesus didn’t respond sooner to their requests for Him 
to come and heal Lazarus while he was sick.  In fact, as I mentioned earlier, they both 
said, “If you had been here, my brother would not have died.” (John 11:21, 32) 

Even the disciples who were with Jesus must have been confused as to why He didn’t 
respond sooner to the request of Mary and Martha.  

It is Jesus' response to them that gives us some divine insight into the situation … “This 
sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s glory so that God’s Son may be glorified 
through it.”

While those on the inside of the situation were confused and frustrated, God, the creator of
the entire universe was on the outside of the situation…

“We know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been 
called according to his purpose.” Romans 8:28

He knew all along what He was doing.  Those on the inside had to wait, keep walking, and 
be patient as the miraculous answer to their prayers unfolded. 

So, I want to encourage you today to keep waiting, keep walking, keep worshipping, so 
that ultimately, you can keep on trusting that the Lord of the universe is working in your 
situation and on your behalf.  Amen.
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